
PROPER US8 OF LANGUAGE.MOST LUSCIOUS LAYOUT. treatment aod dismissed as incurable
hare thus escaped the horrors of suf-

focation or other miserable' death. '

A WOMAN'S QUESTION. i

Do yon know yea Lave. asked for tle coatll-e- t

thingErr mad by ttie TTand above
A tomau'i heiwt ami mnmmn'i H'e

And a woman's wondi-riu- l lore?
Do yoa know you have aaked lor this price- -

lees tliinic
' A S child mljfht have eekeJ for ft toy,
Demanding what o there have died to win. '

H ith tha wklaaa riaali of ft boyT
Ton huve wriiifo ny leeaona of duty out;

Manlike yoo have questioned ma:
Now atom at tha bar of my woman's aonl

Until 1 hare qneettoned theel
To require yoor brtad should ba always

Rood. '
Tour sock and yottr ahlrta ebonM ba whola;

I iwulryour)iort toba truaaatiod'a atara
And pure na heaven your aoull J

'

Ton require a cook lor your mutton ami
beef

r Irequlrea far better tblnr.
AaramtrfPa you'ra wanting for atocklnfee

and ehirt
I want a man and a kind

A kfcrn; for tha beautiful realm called boma,
And a mnn that tin maker. Clod,

Shall look upon aa ba did tba flrat
' 'And any. it la vary (rood I '

1 am fair and young, but tha rona will fada
From my aoft youno; cheek ona dny,

Will yon love ma than 'mid tba fnllinif laaraa
Aa yon did 'mid tha bloom of MnyT

a your ha art nn ooaan ao atrono; and deep
I may launch my all on Ita tidrT

A loving woman tloda heaven or ball
On tha dny aha ia mada ft brida!

I require nil tlilnjre that ara good and true,
All thing that a man ahould be:

If yon ulve Ibia all I would atoka my Ufa
To ba all yon dainnnd of ma. "

If yon cannot do thin, a luundrraa, a cook
Ton rnn hire, with littla to pay,

But a woman'a heart nnd a woman's life
Are not to be won that we. v.

Uranlham Journal.

he held flutteringly, nnd finding: it.
pressed the pnpertohlsiAco, thrall
to "visions of unimngined beauty
which he felt "n nn odor within the
souse." The check was written, in a
thin fern i nine linnd-writin- nnd was
signed "Henrietta Brown." ,The
nn me and band-writin- were in Do mp
ty's disturbed mmd pregnant with
occult significances. His hund paused
amid, tlie, entries and his brain filled
with a revoiation of some dim shad-
owy form, gracile and sweet-smellin- g

as the spring, young leaves and gross
about her. Was it shudow of wan-
dering cloud; emanation of redolent
earth, or womun herself? Dumpty

not soy, though he pondered
long, striving to pierce the depths of
that universe which separated him
from his idea. Dumpty's absent-mindedne-

that niter-noo- n was no
ticed, nnd occasioned some comment
at the bank.

For the first time in his life he was
glad when the office hours were over.
He wanted to .be alone with his
thoughts, and he felt the imperious
need ot complete abandonment to
the new influence which had so sud-
denly and unexpectedly entered his
life. Henrietta lirownl The name
persisted in his mind like a

tune; and in
his effort;! to realize her beauty lie

stopped before the photographic dis-

plays in the shop windows; but none
of the famous or Infamous celebri-
ties there helped him in the least. He
could only realize Henrietta Brown
by turning his thoughts from without
and seeking tho intimate sense of her
perfumed checks. For now the end
of every month brought a fresh check
from Henrietta Drown, und for the
few moments it remained in his hands

about him, nor of going to his lodg-
ing and packing up his clothes, nor
of the train that would take him to
Edinburg It was there that she lived.
He thought of her even to the exclu-
sion of the simplest means of reach-
ing her, and wns content to walk
about the streets in a state of happy
dream; and about bis dream of her.
face were interwoven dreams of glad,
green fields, murmuring brooks, and
melodious woodland; for he pictured
her as some fair and vague embodi-
ment of spring; some pale phantom
clad in white draperies of morning-someth- ing,

seen in the heaving haze
evanescent; on the borders of the

mere. This dream floated even as
the hazo; and full of it, he wandered
seeking the country instinctively.
By nightfall he had wandered a long
way through the many struggling
villages that hang like children
round the skirts of London. He was
passing through one of these when,
fatigue pressing upon bin, he turned
into the bar ot an inn and asked for
some bread and cheese.

,4Come u long way, govenor?" ask-
ed one of two rough fellows.

"I am going a long way," replied
Dumpty. "I am going northveryfar north."
- VAnd what may yer begoingnorth
for, if I may make bold to ask?"

"I am going to the lady I love, and
I am takiog her beautiful presents of
jewelry."

"The two rough fellows exchanged
glances, and it is easy to imagine
how Dumpty was induced to let them
have his diamonds, so that inquiries
mi? lit be made of a friend round the
corner regarding their real value.
Having, waited a little while, Dumpty
paid for his bread and cheese, and
went in search of the thieve. ButDumpty was annihilated in endless

beatitudes, profound as they were
pitiful. -

An idea had fixed itself irreparable
in his mind the one idea of his life;
He knew not if Henrietta Browu was

i j'oung or old, pretty or ugly, mar
' ried or sino-lo- : the norJumo nnd tho

were suincicm, anu count no

which wns now forcing its way
through the fissures in the failing
brain of this poor little buchelor
clerk that desire of light and lovo
and grace so inherent in man, but
which rigorous circumstances had
comnelled Dumntv to banish from his
life. Triumphant nature wns assort--j neglected to ask for a crust, and
kig her swny in tliis last hour. wandered foodlcss Irom sunrise to

It was whispered in the bank that sundown. Yes, it was a soft
wns rich. This was not j mer's night when Dumpty lay down

true. Dumpty had had a mother to for tho last time, and the heavens
support for many yoars,. and had were filled with glorious stars.
J 1 II f III- - - T 11. 1.1 I 11.8 II

Mil DUMPTY'S IDEAL

OR thirty years
in the firm of
Kheers, Dent &

Co., bankers

London,
Edward Dumpty
had worked low
down in the list
of clerks. The
firm had alwavs
doubted his ca-

pacity to hold a
more responsi

ble position; and he had done the
work demanded of him so marvelous- -

Jywell that It was felt that any
change in which Dumpty was con-

cerned would be like challenging the
wisdom of Providence. Dumpty had
vh?wed with unalterable calm the
various dynast ies that had come and
gone through the swing-door- s and
had ruled in the back room. What
did it matter to him? There was his
desk by the dim window there were
. .nis pens, there was his r;

j

there was the rulei; there was the
blotting-pud- . Dumpty was always
tho first to arrive and the last to
leave. Only once ia his thirty years
of service had he voluntarily accept-
ed a holiday, and when asked how
he had spent his holiday he an-

swered that he had walked about in
the morning looking at the shop
"windows, nnd fir the afternoon he
had gone down to the office to see
low they were getting on. He said
that he did not like holidays.

An obscure, clandestine, taciturn
little man, whose conical head was

Genuine wit In a man is almost always
genial. . ...

To be a witty woman ! a very dan- -

gerous thing. .

Women are harder In their Judgments
of their own sex than men are ot theirs.

Slang is not the outgrowth of fine
natures; it Is not accordant with refined
taste.

The praise of women, poured Into the
ears of other women, is not usually
gratefully received,

. Because a man has a thing to sell- -be
ca a te be stands behind a counter, or

drives a cart, he Is not necessarily' no
gentleman.. , ; :

Wamen presume upon the fact that
they are women. In taking license to
say what they choose of each other, and
of man in particular.

One of the most attractive tights in
tho world, to any young man of common
sensibility, Is that of a young woman
who not only will not say but will not
hear ill of any one. . y

A young woman who treats every man
with whom she trades as a gentleman,
giving him her conBdenco, and throw-
ing herself upon his honor and gener-
osity, will stand tho best possible chance
to be fairly dealt by. J. U. Holland.

If there Is one dish more than anoth-
er that will finish the appetite it Is fried
bananas.

There Is no better way to test the
freshness of an egg than having It
poached. .,

An old gastronoml.e rule revived ll
serving new green peas with fresh sal
mon.

We'll write it down till
everybody sees it

Till everybody is sick ,of
seeing it

Till everybody knows it
without seeing it c

that Dr. Sages Catarrh Rem- -'

edy cures' the worst cases of
chronic catarrh in the. head,
catarrhal headache, and "cold
in the head."

In perfect faith, its makers,
the World's Dispensary Med-

ical Association, of Buffalo,
N. Y., offers to pay

'

$500 to
any one suffering from chronic
catarrh in the head whom
they cannot cure.

Now if the conditions were
reversed if they" asked you to
pay $00 for a positive cure
you might hesitate. Here are
reputable men, with years of
honorable dealing ; thousands
of dollars and a great name
back of them and they say
" We can cure you because
we've cured thousands like
you- - if we can't we'll pay
you $500 for the knowledge
that there's one whom we
can't cure."

They believe in themselves.
Isn't it worth a trial? Isn't
any trial preferable to catarrh?

CDICAG0, MILWAUKEE A ST. PAUL ET.

Electric Lighted and Steam Heated
Vestlbuled Trains, with Westing-hous- e

Air Signals, between Chicago,
St. Paul and Minneapolis, dally.

Through Tartar Cars on day trains
' between Chicago, St. Paul and Min-

neapolis. ,

Eleotrlo Lighted and Steam Heated
Vestlbuled Trains between Chicago,
Council Bluffs and Omaha, dally.

Through Vestlbuled Sleeping Cars,
dally, between Chicago, Butte,
Taooma, Seattle, and Portland, Ore.

Solid Trains between Chicago and
principal points in Northern Wis-

consin and the Peninsula of Michi-

gan.
Dally Trains between tot. Faul, Minne-

apolis and Kansas City via the
Hedrlck Route.

Through Sleeping Cars, daily, be-

tween St Louis, St. Paul and Min

neapolis.
The finest Dining Cars in the World.
The best Sleeping Cars. Electrio

Reading Lamps ia Berths.
6,100 miles of road in Illinois, Wis- -

consln, Northern Michigan, Iowa,
Minnesota, Missouri, South Dakota
and North Dakota. , ,

Everything First-Clas- s.
'

First-Cla- ss People patronize First- -.

Class Lines.
Ticket Agents everywhere sell Tickets

over the Chicago, Milwaukee aad
St. Paul Railway.

tollTr, fre of all chanr. to any pemon In tb
United StatM. all tha folloirliu aMiclai aarafullr
packed I a naat bos

One bottle of Pare Vamlln 10 eta.
Oaat bottle Vaaallna Pomada lieu.
Onaj ar of Vaaellna Cold Craam.. ........ ISeta.
Onaeake ot Vaaallna Gaapborle 10ct
Ona eaka of Vaaellna Soaps onanentad,.... 10 eta.
Ona oaka Of Vaaallna Soap, anantad ti eta.
One buttle ot White VaaeMae V eta.

- S1.M

Or for atam pa any tingle article at tha arioe.- -

If yon hare oocanlon to uea Vaaellna In any form
beoaref nl to aooaptonly genuine pet op hj na
In original .packagee. A great manr drags LUare
trying to peranade bnyera to take TASBLiMH pots
np by cbem. Never yield ta aneh peiinailon, aatba
article I e an Imitation without velne, and wli Inoe
flTerpa the result roa expect. A bottle of Blue)
eat vaaeune ia aoia by an aragguta atten cents.

CHUUMCGarri.Ce , St State St., ItwTark.

PENSIONS.
The Pliability bill U a law. ejeldleredlMiblod

elnceUie war are entitled. Wtdewa wbeare
are Included. Aleo faraaba dependent

wbote anna died front elhtota bf Army ear.
Tlra. If yen wt.h your outlet peedtly and tuooaee-tull- y

aaitlud. add.aaa i

JAMES TANNER.
Lata CoaamliwIoneT of Penafona.

Waeblaatea. v. v.
MEN TO TRAVEL. We pay
SM to 1100 a muni h -- nd exDenaee

)N15 at VfJiLLINUTOH, Mtwu. Wig,

ABOUT FRUIT IN THE SAND-
WICH ISLANDS. '

Daw tha Baaehta of Baaaaaa Craw Caeoaanta

Tary Coaaoa riaaapolaa ara Proline
; Taatarladf, Vaaaaaa Laataaa

ia AbaaJaaaa ?a'.a, ate.

A friend who returned recently from
a two years' residence la the above
named well-kno- islands tells the
Kural ' Home Interesting foots about
fruit production there. Among Uie
fruits that attract most notice and nVe

held ia the highest esteem Is the ban-

ana.
While a single stalk of tho banana

bears but one crop yet other shoots aro
all the time coming on so that in this
mild and frottless land bananas are
found In every stage of ripenoss during
each month in the year. While there
are several varieties only two or three
are cultivated for home use. Most of
tbe bananas are grown by tho Chinese
upon these islands for they excel as

gardeners and fruit producers. The
Chinese asserted that tho planted as
many as three thousand upon a single
acre of land but this seems aa incredi-
ble number when we know that less
than one thousand grape .vines are
produced upon an acra. They are
however planted cloje together so that
the assertion Is not improbable. The
bunches sell la tho interior from ten to
twenty-fiv-e cents each but ia the larger
towns they command about double this
price. The amount of fruit that can
bo produced upon a single acre Is enor-rrfo- us

for they ure exceedingly prollflo.
ljumbolt estimated that tbe same
space of ground that would produce
one thousand pounds of potatoes would
rnlso 44,000 pounds of bananas. They
are not usually planted at a higher
altitude than 1,600 feet and where pos-
sible they aro placed in the sheltered
ravines, gulches and canyons to avoid
the strong winds that ofton blow.
, Cocoa nuts are very common but are
grown only near the sea shore. Form-

erly thoy were fad to the hogs but
now so many aro shipped that the
fruit Is in demand. When the moat is
first formod inside of the shell there
is only a thin layer scarcely thicker
than a knife blade. As soon as this
hardens a trifle, an additional layor is
added and tbi meat increases in this
manner till It is about halt an inch la
thickness. Tho milk is much sweeter
and finer than when the nuti have
been long plucked from the tree as we
find them. The trees are not allowed
to be cut down but are kept for fruit
production. All parts of the tree are
used by the Islanders and among some
of these various uses tho loaves are
made Into mats, baskets, brooms and
torches; the cluster of unexpanded
leaves is made Into pickles and pre-
serves. Tbe sap Is made into a drink,
the nut is used for food, the oil for
anointing the body and for a variety
of other purposes. Out of the shell
many articles such as drinking cups,
bottles, spoons and knife handles are
made. The fibre which envelops the
shell within the outer husk is made
into mattresses, cushions, ropes, cables,
cordage, nets and mats.

Pine Apples are very prolific, two
varieties are grown, these are known
as the sugar pine upple and the com-
mon one.

The tamarind grows to be a large
and handsome treo but this fruit is
nover eaten fresh. It must ba pre-
served to make it palatable. In shape
the tree resembles the fi, being large
and spreading, but it is a dirty tree
around the houses owing to the falling
of Its loaves and fruit

A favorlto fruit with all natives is
the manga The troe is about the size
of a pour tree, the fruit ripens in the
fall and hangs upon the troe for
Boveral months, and as the mango
ripens its fruit at different periods the
natives can obtain it during at least
half of the year. The fruit is about
the size of a large poar and contains a
long flat kernel. The mango is very
sweet and luscious, but owing to its
oxtreme juclness and the fact that its
juice will stain like an indelible dye it
must be eaten with arms bared and
care used that the julco does not come
in contact with tho clothing.

Limes and lemons though common
are not plentiful, and not enough
are grown to meet the home demand.
Limes sell la the larger towns tit
twenty-fiv- e cents a dozen and ure im-

ported from San Franclsoo in large
quantities. The same holds true of
the lemon, for though this tree grows
readily, not enough have been planted
to meet the home demand for this
fruit

All of the peAohes, plums, cherries,
apricots and the common deciduous
fruits of the temperate zone. If used
at all, are brought from San Fran-
cisco. Ice is used to keep them fresh
and preserve them from tho heat
while on the voyage.

Elsotrlsil Surgery.
Some wonderful' work has lately

been done ia the removal of diseased
parts of the human body by elec-

trolysis. Dr. Abrath, who has paid
special attention to this branch of
surgery, states that he hos removed
'tumors and cancers 'with ease by
joleotrlcity where no surgical interfer-
ence with the knife was possible
cases which have baffled all medical
a&d surgical treatment, iooludlng
liniments and injections. Grown-u- p

people who had bea under hospital

These he has had photographed inV?their perfectly-oure- d
i stats after eleo--l

triOHi treatment tie not only finds
that the eleotrlo current will kill the
cancer, cell beyond where the knife
can go, but that hemorrhage nnd
shook are more or less prevented with
the, use of the electrolysis and soeptl-coom- la

or pyaemia, which so often
follows removal, with the knife, is
nearly always avoided. -

FAMILIES IN HELIGOLAND.

Tha Patriarchal Bj-- a Kxl.U Wo:a Traatad
aa Inftrlor.

The womon of Heligoland are, gen-

erally speaking, small and gracefully
formed and 'present a remarkable
contrast to their tall and strapping
mates. Tho female loveliness is un-

fortunately .somewhat transient, no
doubt owing i a large measure to the
inferior fare and rough work with the
nets. No idea of female suffrage is
ever likely to enter a Hellgolander's
head. Ills idea of tho relation of the
sexes is the old one that the man is
the head of the wife and that women,
tako them as you like, are an Interior
order; tbey are kind and courteous to
their women la all respeots, but there!
Is no doubt ' who is lord and bread!

winner. Tho patriarchal system has
scarcely died' out EAch lusty, broad--
shouldered son, though be may havo
passed his twenty-fir- st birth-da- y, Is

required to give all or nearly all his
earnings to his father as long aa he
lives in his father's house.. When he
marries and takes up house for him
self, then only does the patrla protestas
come to an end. Hellgolanders as a
rule marry young; there are more wo
men than men, and It Is not difficult
to find a mato. Housekeeping is not
an expensive job, and there is plenty
of money to be earned if a man, is in

telligent and Industrious. It may
time before tho young husba'ud

has a boat of his own, for a boat costs
25 (they are all built in the island),

but he can always hire one, paying for
Us hire about Hi per cent 01 tbe pay-
ment he himself charges.

Myttar.
Gray clouds, gray mist, stretching afar

O'or land and aoa.
No brightness aave tho one bright star

Of hope to mo.

Through the encircling mist
Brightly it shines. '

Bordering the clouds, it's kissed
With silver lines.

Dark is the pathway
O'or which I roam; .,'''

Bright shines the star before;
Twill lead me home.

Lova's Test
Good-b- sweet love; we've roamed to

gether
O'er hill and vale, through furze and heath

er;
But Fate, with cold and hardened heart,
Has now decreed that we must part
Even now I'd take you to the shore
And sing lovo's sweet song o'er and o'er;
To dancing halls or pcaoeful cloisters.
But, lovo you eat too many oysters.

If Thsy Only Believe!
Do you ever picture toyoursolf what

the world would be If every one lived
right up to his or her convictlonsP It
the minister and all his flock believed
the orthodox doctrines he preaches
they would bo always at work, us fire
men work to save victims from a burn
ing building! No loaflnsr at home or
party-goin- g, no lecture season or
amusement business for them, but
hand-to-han- d hard work, coats off and
in their shirt sleeves, to save souls!
If moralists believed all they preach
tbey would take no rest night nor day.
Wherever they found a young lad
smoking cigarettes, or a young girl
loitering about the depots or on the
streets after nlghtftdl, or a child listen-
ing to the evil conversation of profane
men, they would gather them in out
of danger as shepherds gather ia the
lambs when the night threatens to be
cold. If tho temperance lecturer had
the absolute courage of his convictions
he woald smash every beer glass and
wage open war upon every saloon ia
the city as natives .fight snakes in a
jungle! Bah! we are all so luke warm
and cowardly! What the world needs
is a new red-h- race of fanatics to
stir up the dead bones and sat things
moving. N. Y. Sun. ,

As to Breathing.
A boy fourteen yoars .old, handed in

the following as a composition on

"Breathlug." The instruction was:
"Tell all you can about breathing.
He said:

"Breath Is made of air. We breathe
with our lungs, our lights, our liver
and kidneys. If it' wasn't for our
breath we would die when we slept
Our breath keeps the life
through the nose when we ure asleep.
Boys that stay in a room all day
should not breathe. They should wait
till they get out doors. Boys In a room
make bad unwholesome air. Tbey
make carbonlcide. Carbonlclde is
poisoner than mad dogs. A heap of
soldiers was In a black hole in India,
and a carbonlclde got la that there
hole, and nearly killed every one afore
morning. Girls kill the breath with
coroslts that squeeze the diagram.
Girl's can't boiler or run Vrke boys,
because their diagram is squeezed too
much. . If I was a girl, I had rather
be a boy, so I can run and holler, and
run and have'a great big diagram.
Exchange.

loaned on one side, as if in token of. now beginning to verge into serious
his hun'iilitv, occupving In life only conjecturing. Dumpty took no

tice, nnd amid jokes and theories he
tho space necessary to lean over a blowl y mfttuml hi plans. The de--

desk. sire to write nnd reveal himself to his

, soon tho imaginedface of Henrietta
Brown came between him and all
earthly things, obliterating all re
memherauce of thieves ana ua- -

tnonds. and in its bright influence

' verv little, sustained bv his dream
ana me cruses mat uis appearance

j money had been spent or stolen, and
he slept in the hay-rack- that chance
afforded. And so he went until the
first week of his quest drew to its
close. But as bodily strength grew
feeler the vision grew more beautiful
nnd emnhatic. until at last he even

iuiii niv uau vuubiuueu whikiuk uii
thut d bufc nQW ft gront weftrin0S9
had come upon him, nnd he had
thrown himself upon some hay that
was lying near the roadside. He lay
there looking at the glorious stars,
dreamisg of her, feeling all sense of
things slipping from him,, and in
their place, a divine oblivion en
wrapping him, bringing her closer,
revealing her more intimately to him;
and as the ecstacy ot death deepened
nnd thickened about him, and when
ho opened his eyes for the last time,
it seemed to this poor vagrant that
one of the stars came out or heaven
and laid its silver face upon hisi
shoulder. St. James' Gazette.

And They Moved.
Down in East Thirteenth street,

tho other dny, two pedestrians sud-

denly halted and looked up at a
fourth-stor- y window. The lower
sash was raised, and the head and
shoulders of a child about two years
old could bo seen. In three minutes
there was a group of a dozen men
uuu nuiucii, aad the child had got
it8 breast on tho lower sill and wns
.nnllin of nt --- :,,

f,7iia ,.,;,., Mmin,h
er of some disaster to a kite.

'Hertvens! he'll fall!" gasped ono.
"Certain to smash down on the

pavement!" added a second.
"Stop! stop! Qo back!" shouted a

third.
Everybody had nomething to say,

and while they were saying it the
child wriggled further nnd further
over the sill. At length a woman
with n basket on her arm cried out:

"What fools you mon are! Why
don't you run and ring the bell and
notify the mother?"

Three or four started, but they had
not crossed the street when the
child lost its balance and pitched
out head first. There was amurmur
of horror, but it wns checked as the
fall of tho child was stopped two feef
below the sill, and there he hung,
squalling, with a leather strap buck-
led to his right ankle. His howls
brought a woman to the window,
aad she pulled him up, depositing
him inside, nnd then said to the gap-
ing crowd below:

"Thought Itdidn't know my bussi-nes- s,

eh? Well, I just do, and you
can move on!" N. Y. Sun. '

The Youngsters Tittered.
The Ar'ounderU authoritatively in-

formed that the following was an ac
tual occurrence at the gosj el tent
meeting on Niagara street, near
Hudson. A member had just ceased
speaking about a cure of asthma ef-

fected by prayer when a lank in-

dividual arose and asked for the
privilege of the floor. '

"If you have had experience you
may speak, brother," said tho pre-
siding officer. 1

"I have had experience. My father
was sick with the asthma for fifteen
years, and he was finally brought to
pray for his recovery. (Intense in-

terest manifested among the hearers.)
He prayed fifty years and (emphatic-
ally) he dlod of the asthma."

Hysterical laughter among urch-
ins on rear seats and consterna-
tion among the leaders. Buffalo
Courier.- - . ,:

lounu in iu economize,
Sjnce h(?r (JeJh he hft(J ,aid b abou(.
150 pounds. He had looked on this
sum with reverence and awe, consid-- 1

erinff how much more he might have
saved before he was forced to leave
)l8 empioymenf, and to have touch- -

ed a penny of it would have seemed
a sin veriring on sacrilege, let now
he did not hesitate for a single mo- -

ment to send Henrietta Brown, whose
address he had been able to obtain
through the bank-book- a diamond
brooch hod cost 20 pounds. He had j

deliberately omitted to say whence
it had come, and for days lived in a
warm dream 01 wonderment, satis
fled in the thought that she was
wearing something that he had seen
and touched. And so exceedingly
vivid had his ideal grown that he
now neglected, even to the point of
receiving censure, his duties at the
bank. .The change in his condition
was so obvious that it had become
the subject ot gossip, nnd jokes were

1 1 1 1 1 1 i.i 1

ueioveu uau im,rut.ve, mm ,

nuer some mizui eoSnuiiu-i- or uu
was moved more by instinct than
reason-- no "re'" '

lUlUllbjr Ul 1110 Clivuiiisuiuwn fciiiiu

separated tltem, and explaining
rather than excusing this reve
lation of his identity. His let-

ter wns full of dolorence, but at the
same time it left no doubt as to the
nature of his attachment and hopes.
The answer to this letter was a (

polite note begging him not to per- -

sist in this correspondence, and
warning him that if he did it would
become necessary to write to tho
manager of the bonk. Nor did the
return of his brooch dissuade Dumpty
from the pursuit of his ideal; and as
time went by it became inoro 'tind
more imposaiblo for him to refain
from writing love-letter- s und sending
occasional presonts of jewelry.
When the letters and jewelry were
returned to him ho put them
carelessly 0 way in his pockets, buy-
ing the first sparkle of diamonds that
caught his fancy, and forwarding
bracelet, ring or earring, with what-
ever words of rapturous adoration
that came to his mind. One day he
was called into the manager's room,
severely reprimanded, and eventual-
ly pardoned in consideration of his
lbng and faithful services. Bnt the
reprimand of his employers proved
of no avail; he continued to write to
Henrietta Brown, growing more and
more careless of his secret. Hedrop.
ped the brooches about the office,
and he allowed hisletter to lie about
until at last the story was whispered
from desk to desk. This wasintelor-abl- e

and Dumpty's dismissal was
the only course opened to the firm.
With much regret the partners told
their old servant that his services
was no longer required, nnd a new
face was seen one morning at the'
desk whereDumpty had sat for thirty
years. .' .

Dumpty seemed quite unaffected
by his dismissal; he appeared to ex-

perience a sense of relief. He left the
bank smiling, thinking of Henrietta,
bestowing no thought on his want
of means. Ho did not even think of

providing himself with funds by tho
sale of some of the jewelry he bad

. :. ...It seemed that uumpty had no ,

other ambition than to be allowed
to stagnate at a desk for the rest of
bislifo. And his modest ambition
would, no doubt, huve been 'realized
had it not been for a slight accident

the one accident that had found
its way into Dumpty's
and closely guarded life. One day-o-ne

summers day when the heat
of the office was more than usually
Intense, when the odors from the
deep areas penetrated between tho
window and wimdow-sashe- s, Dump-
ty's somnolescent senses were moved
by a soft and suave perfume. At

" first he was puzzled to say whence
it came; then he grew aware that it
proceeded from the bundle of checks
which he held in his hand; and then,
that the odoriferous paper was one
pale pink paper check in the middle
of the bundle. He had hardly seen a
flower for thirty years and could not
determine whether the odor was that
of mignonette or honeysuckle or vio-

let. But at that moment the checks
were called for; he handed them to his
superior, and with cool hand and
clear brain continued to make en-

tries in the ledger until the bank
closed. ,

But that night, just as he was fall-

ing asleep, a rememberance of the
insinuating perfume returned to him.
Hewonderea whose check it was ,and
regretted not having looked at the
slgnntuM. And many times during
the succeeding eeks he paused as he
was making entries in the ledger to
think whether the haunting perfume
was rose or violet, or mignonette?
Mot rose of that was he sure. And
in these moments vague emotions
were astir, hopes dead long ago or
hopes that had not been born, shad- -
ows of dead dreams dreams he had
dreamt or might have dreamt. The
world that swims below the waves of
consciousness was in motion. Nor had
its pulsations died wholly away, been
driven bock into the nether depths of

' unconsciousness by these vers rule of
Jute dally life, when the same delicious
odor, which he sow recognized as

C heliotrope, came and took him again
with itsntlrf sweetness. He sought
for it amid the "bundle of checks which


